
SHRÉ RÄMACHARITA MÄNASA MANTRA PAÖH 
 

(Previous versions of the epic Ramayana were composed in Sanskrit and thus unavailable for the uneducated common 

people of the time, so Sage Tulsidas wrote this version in the vernacular of the time to make it more accessible.) 

 

Shri Rämäyanajé Ké Äraté  
 

Chorus:   Aarati shree-raamaayana-jee kee | 

    Keerati kalita lalita siya pee kee || 

 

1. Gaavata brahmaadika muni naarada | 

 Baalameeka bigyaana bisaarada | 

 Suka sanakaadi señha aru saarada | 

 Barani pavanasuta keerati neekee || 

  Aarati shree-raamaayanajee kee | 

  Keerati kalita Lalita siya pee kee || 

 

2. Gaavata veda puraaëa añhöadasa | 

 Chha-o saastra saba granthana ko rasa | 

 Muni jana dhana santana ko sarabasa | 

 Saara ansa sanmata sabahee kee || 

  Aarati shree-raamaayana-jee kee | 

  Keerati kalita Lalita siya pee kee || 

 

3. Gaavata santata sambhu bhavaanee | 

 Aru ghaöasambhava muni bigyaanee | 

 Vyaasa aadi kabibarja bakhaanee | 

 Kaagabhusunòi Garuda ke hee kee || 

  Aarati shree-raamaayana-jee kee | 

  Keerati kalita Lalita siya pee kee || 

 

4. Kalimala harani biñhaya rasa pheekee | 

 Subhaga siìgaara mukti jubatee kee | 

 Dalana roga bhava moori amee kee | 

 Taata maata saba bidhi tulasee kee || 

  Aarati shree-raamaayana-jee kee | 

  Keerati kalita Lalita siya pee kee || 

 

 Shree raam jaya raam jaya jaya raam raam || 
 

Soft lights we wave, soft lights display, before this lord of Sita’s lay, the Ramayana, so sweet and 

dear, so beautiful, without a peer, which gods like Brahma and Narada sing. The ant-hill sage, soul-

seers’ king, Shuka, Sharada, Shesha, boy sages four, the wind-god’s son, all recount this lore with 

great delight. The holy books mix their music to sing this gist of six Shastras of all good works, of 

all good thought; the wealth of sages; and the mainstay of all the saints. Uma and Shankara ever 

intone, as well the wise Agastya. Its heart indwells within the crow’s and Garuda the eagle’s. The 

great poets like Vyasa relay this song in ecstasies. It shuns sensuous joy and sins. It is the lady of 

transcendental ornament, the ambrosial herb to cure rebirth, and for Tulasidas, it is both parents, in 

every way.  


